KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA PAYYANUR

ADMISSIONS FOR CLASS I

SESSION 2016-17

DOCUMENTS, OBTAINED FROM COMPETENT STATE / UNION AUTHORITIES, TO BE SUBMITTED ALONG WITH THE APPLICATION FORM

1. Copy of date of Birth certificate.

2. Address proof: - Copy of any one of the following: voter’s identity card, driving license, ration card, passport, telephone bill etc.

3. Blood group certificate of the candidate, from any medical lab.

4. SC/ST Certificate in the name of the child. (If applicable)

5. OBC Certificate, in the name of the child. (If applicable)

6. Valid Non Creamy layer certificate, (within 6 months) (If applicable)

7. BPL Certificate along with the copy of the ration card. (If applicable)

8. Copy of income certificate from the Village officer. (For EWS candidates)

9. Certificate showing the disability from Civil Surgeon (For physically handicapped candidates).

10. Copy of the affidavit from the notary advocate (For Single Girl Child)

11. Non family station / Field of insurgency certificate from the competent authority (For those who are not working in Payyanur area)

12. Distance certificate from the Panchayat with seal. (For RTE Applicants)

13. Service certificate. (Certificate with Details of transfer with distance from competent authority/Departmental Head.)

NOTE: Application, completed in all respect with all the relevant documents, only be accepted at the time of registration.